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Mercedes-Benz A 35 AMG 4Matic

Year 2019

Engine 1995

Power CV 306

Km 37980

Model A 35 AMG
4Matic

Condition Ocasió

Type Turisme

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 42.306,00 €

Mercedes-AMG A 35 4Matic 306hp - 12 month warranty - Exclusive AMG exterior and interior package - AMG sports suspension - AMG wheels in 19-inch Allround multi-spoke design - Wrapping
in dark metallic gray - Akrapovic exhaust system with carbon tailpipes - Look A45s - Polar White exterior color - Active parking assistance - 360-degree camera - Memory package (driver's seat,
steering column and mirrors) - AMG sports seats, heated, driver's seat electrically adjustable and with memory - Multicontour front seat left and right - Active lane keep assist - GPS navigation
system - LTE communications module - Electrically foldable exterior mirrors - Multibearn dynamic LED headlights - Automatic high beam control plus (IHC+) - KEYLESS-GO keyless entry and start
- AMG leather steering wheel with multifunction - High parking package - AMG night exterior package - AMG Performance Seat high-end package - Seat comfort package - Lights and exterior
mirrors package - Blind spot monitoring - Collision warning system with active brake application FCW-Stop - Lane departure warning assistant - Interior and exterior rearview mirror with automatic
dimming - Light and rain sensor - Darkened rear privacy windows - Cruise control - Speed sign recognition - Automatic climate control two zones - DAB standard Digital Radio pre-installation -
Extended sound system - Ambient lighting - Illuminated door sill - Available in our showroom -

*We have taken care to describe the characteristics of this vehicle, but they do not represent a guarantee for writing errors and data transmission.


